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Students return to VUSL!
A Forum News Report
Temperatures in the middle to upper
80's, humidity seemingly about the same,
mosquitoes on the rampage -- it feels like
high Summer. But a clearer sign that
Autumn is just around the comer could
not have been given, than the return of
students to VUSL to begin Fall classes.
The new school year began unofficially on Friday the 16th with the orientation
of first-year students. That day culminated with the Law School Picnic, sponsored
by the SBA and the Admissions Office.
Several hundred students, spouses, faculty, and staff attended this annual event.
The 1996-1997 school year began in
earnest on Monday, August 19th, however, with the resumption of classes.
The year has apparently begun like
any other. Clusters of 1L' s stood in the
atrium anxiously awaiting their first courses in legal instruction. 2L's and 3L's, on
the other hand, their first year under their
belt, strolled casually threw the halls.
Occasionally, .. Did we have an assignment for this class," or ..I should go buy
my books," was heard from the upperclassmen. The only time anxiety was evi-

dent in the more experienced law students

was after a particularly ugly first day
class. Then those easily identifiable yellow drop/add cards came out, and the race
to the Registrar's Office was on.
Another sure indication that a new
year has begun is the appearance of new
faculty and staff in the halls and in the
classrooms. Dean Gaffney discusses the
two new faculty, Professor Hart and
Professor Geisinger, in his article below.
The Forum will keep you abreast of other
such changes as the year progresses.
Changes have occurred among the student ranks as well. Here at The Forum, a
new editorial staff is in place to direct the
operation of the paper, new officers have
assumed their mantels in the SBA, and
most student organizations are being led
by new personnel. The Forum will keep
you advised of these events in the coming
months, and no doubt many of these people will communicate with the student
body through a column reprinted in our
pages.
The Forum welcomes the return of old
and new alike. Please feel free to stop by
our offire in Heritage Hall anytime (office
hours will soon be posted), or stop a member of our staff in the halls of the law scllool
if you have any comments or coocems.

Dean Gaffney relates a stoty to 3L's Paul Rossi and Paul Stracci at the VUSL picnic.
Photograph by Gary Shupe

Edward McGlynn Gaffney, Jr.
Dean, Valparaiso Universi1y Sclml ofLaw
"You're welcome." Here in the
States we are accustomed to saying these
words after someone thanks us. But in
Ireland, the land of my ancestors, those
are the first words used to greet you at a
door. In the spirit of Irish hospitality, old
friends and newcomers are equally welcome, at least in theory. I don't want to
stretch the point about hospitality in my
ancestral home beyond the limits of
credulity. Those of you who have been
following events in the northern part of
that troubled island this summer may
know that the welcome mat is not out for
the Ancient Order of the Orange in all
quarters, any more than it would be for a
Klan rally here. What is welcome, by the
way, is the persistent efforts of former
U.S. Senator George Mitchell to conduct
negotiations that I hope will lead to a

lasting peace in that part of the world.

In any event, I want all of you- new
IL's and returning 2L's and 3L's and
part-time students- to know that you
are very welcome in this place. My colleagues on the faculty and staff are here
to serve you and to foster your aspirations of becoming excellent lawyers.
The older students have signaled the
warmth of their welcome to the IL' s
through a new mentor program that I
think is a wonderful idea.
I am especially glad to welcome two
new members to the full-time faculty.
Both give solid promise of being wonderful teachers, and both have already
made significant achievements in their
professional lives before they joined our
faculty.
John Hart will be teaching a seminar

on American legal history and the course
on federal estate and gift tax this semester. and a course on trusts and estates in
the spring semester. He earned his J.D.
from Yale Law School. After clerking
with a federal district court judge in San
Francisco, he practiced with GTE Sprint
and with a major law firm in San
Francisco. He has taught at Widener
University School of Law, the University
of Illinois College of Law, and the
DePaul University College of Law. He
recently published a splendid article in
the Harvard Law Review entitled,
"Colonial Land Use Law and Its
Significance for Modern Takings
Doctrine."
Alex Geisinger will be teaching a
clinical course on environmental law
both semesters, and a course on secured
transactions in the spring semester.
Before going to law school Alex wotked
as an editorial assistant with Cambridge
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University Press. He has his J.D. from
the University of Connecticut. and
worked on complex litigation with a finn
in Hartford, Connecticut. for several
years. He spent the last year at Harvard
Law School. where he earned his LL.M.
degree. As part of his work at Harvard,
he produced a significant study on the
sources of "environmental stigma" (hann
that arises from a perception that a property or a neighborhood is contaminated)
and proposed a serious solution to this
troubling issue.
I trust that you all had a fine summer
and that you are well rested and ready for
this year's wotk. I hope it will be challenging and enriching for you. And I
renew our pledge to make Valparaiso the
best possible law school we can for you.
"You're very welcome."

***
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By Gary Shupe
Editor-in-Chief

Welcome

Road work ahead

Welcome to VUSL! I hope that you
all had a productive and enjoyable summer. From time to time throughout the
year, I will be speaking with you in this
fashion to keep you apprised on what is
happening here at The Forum. Since
this is our first issue of the year, I
thought I would tell you about some of
our immediate plans for upcoming
issues. Incidentally, this i~ also the earliest issue The Forum has put out during
the Fall Semester in recent memory.
The idea is to hit the streets, or the halls
as the case may be, running and in so
doing, to encourage contributions from a
broader base of students, faculty, and
staff.

Some changes, hopefully improvements, will be made to The Forum
throughout the semester. For those
already familiar with The Forum, no
doubt you have noticed the addition of
color to some of our pages. Alterations
(tinkerings) to the layout of the paper
will be made as well. We also plan to
introduce our readers to some new offerings, including From the Archives and
SnapShots, a calendar of events, and
possibly some national columnists and
cartoonists. We would appreciate your
comments during our transfonnation.

Letters to the Editor
First of all, this is page two, our editorial page, a page reserved for your
comments, suggestions, gripes, etc. on
just about any topic. Submissions to the
Editor are of course subject to our
Editorial Policy, which is printed for
your reference on this page and which is
also posted on the door to The Forum's
office in Heritage Hall. I recommend
that you all take a few minutes to read
through our policy since it does govern
whether and how your editorials are
reprinted.

Finally, The Forum needs your help.
We still have a few openings for photographers, a staff cartoonist or two, staff
writers, and columnists (serious,
comedic, political, or otherwise). Of
course, as is mentioned elsewhere in
these pages and as will be our policy all
year, all contributions are welcome.
You need not be a member of our staff
to be heard. Thank you for all your help
ahead of time, and best of luck to each
of you this semester.

***
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Editorial Policy
The Forum is the student newspaper of Valparaiso University School of Law.
Its existence on this campus is owed to the students, past and present, and it is dedicated to the students of the future. In the interest of establishing uniformity and
promoting clarity, The Forum has adopted the following as its Editorial Policy.

Membership on The Forum staff is
open to all interested persons. No one
shall be denied membership on the basis
of any philosophical ideology.

The Forum welcomes submissions
from non-staff writers. Students, faculty, staff, and others are encouraged to
contribute to The Forum.

The opinions expressed in The Forum
are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of The Forum staff,
Valparaiso University, the School of Law,
its faculty, students, or the administrative
staff. The Forum is a law school student
organization, and is not a committee of the
SBA. It was established in 1969 as a student
organization. The Editor reserves the right
to edit articles for punctuation, grammar,
brevity, good taste, accuracy, and libel. We
are under no obligation to print anything we
receive. The Forum is published bi-weekly
during the academic year. Subscriptions
are available for $15 an academic year.

All letters to the editor must be
signed, and all submissions must clearly
identify the author. In extraordinary circumstances, the Editor may withhold the
author's name from publication, but no
article or letter shall ever be published if
the name of the author is not known to
the Editor. Columns and letters to the
Editor that reflect the position of a particular recognized student organization
at the School of Law may be signed by
and be recognized in publication as having authorship by that organization.

Copyright © 1996, The Forum.
All rights reserved.
To the glory of God.

Deadlines are established and published for each issue. Deadlines must be
observed. In extraordinary circumstances, the Editor may extend a deadline for an individual, but this shall

occur only when the Editor is notified
well in advance that there is a problem
with meeting the deadline.

The Forum is under absolutely no
obligation to print anything that it
receives. Every effort will be made to
accommodate all submissions for publication. To that end, The Forum reserves
the right to edit, without notice to the
author, any submission for space, accuracy, good taste, and to avoid libel.
The Forum shall strive at all times to
produce a quality publication, observing
the basic rules of journalism, good taste,
and civility.
All submissions must be submitted
on computer disk, compatible to IBM
WordPerfect, or sent via E-mail at
forum@wesemann.law .valpo.edu. The
Forum maintains diskettes on reserve in
the library.
Nothing in this Editorial Policy shall
be construed to supersede or contradict
any portion of the Constitution of The

Forum.
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BAR/BRI
is pleased to
announce that the
American .Bar Association
has selected
BAR/BRI Bar Reviewas a .Inem.bership
benefit for the
Law- Student Division.
.

,....

AMERICAN BAR ASSOC ATIO

BAR REVIEW

.
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From the Archives
By Gary Shupe
Editor-in-Chief

Meet the Profs

Meet the Profs

The notion for
From the Archives
came to me this sumby William Morris
the carcass bit by bit. Either prospect
distinguished by the distinctive cut
mer as I leafed
would pale the Devil.
his trousers, reminiscent of the
through old issues of
Which brings me nicely into my next
Beware the Cobra! Avoid eye contume -worn by natives of the Bay
tact by any means. One piercing glance paragraph and prepares the reader for
The Forum. As I
Fundy region, an area suseptible
of his sinister orbs and the hapless vic- the following: The Cobra is easily rec·
high tides and flash-flooding. The
flipped through those
tim is frozen with an unnatural terror, ognized by his singularly evil features
ther startling t:ffect of his attire,
yellowed newspaper
rendering him or her emminently vul- - eyes of ice and.fire topped by archposed -tn Ides aside, is a result of
pages getting an idea
!act th tt Bruce is color blind, and
nerable to the strike, which come ing eyebrows and a forehead gleaming
taste pi ohibits our comment on
swiftly a_n d instantaneously. Once un- daggers of light, and a capacious nose
of where we had been
··uticular aspect of the man.
der the influence of this evil reptile presiding over a beelzebubian mousso I might better know
Debilitating handicaps aside,
there is no escape save one - the ghast· tache and beard and of course the wet
where to lead The
Berner is an all-right guy. He
ly hari kari of the classroom; , "I'm lips behind which lies the repository of
wants to be your friend and will go
sorry, I'm not prepared today." A venom. It is ironic that so terrible a
Forum this year, it
of his way to help you out with
more humiliating demise is inconceiva- creature is so essential to the ecosysoccurred to me that
problems you might encounter with hi
ble. To stand and tight is to die a tem.
subjects. He is reassuring, like the kid
It is the Cobra to whom Dean Yahwhat I saw might be
hideous and painful death and it is un·
in the white socks with the brief
weh saw fit to entrust the Sacred Sederstandable
,
of equal interest to
Bruce Berner needs little introduc- who sat next to you in homeroom
crets of the Court and it is to this creathat many
you. Please let me
tion - we all know him as the blur you could always count on to let
ture that we all must learn The Way.
have chosen
racing to and fro in front of a bewilder- copy the previous night's algebra
The
Great
Dean
knows
that
the
Cobra
know if I was wrong.
t
0
/
ed class like a bespeckled white cross, signment.
will weed from our ranks the faints e If-de- \
For this issue I
machine-gunning hypotheticals in
-hearted and feeble-minded unworthies
struct.
thought I would share
every direction. A master of the classThe spec- "'-""who commit the cardinal sin of the
room technique known as "the razzlesome material from
ies of which I~~
profession - looking people in the eye
dazzle," Bruce's routine wavers bespeak (Probo- \ .
and giving straight answers to questhe formulative years
tween entertainment and, pedantry desi Enormosa)
tions. Only the strong can survive the
of
The
Forum .
livered with split-second timing and a
is inconsistent in his
Hurculean assignments in the Sacred
1
boyish grin that gives the lie to ruDuring the middle
method of atBooks, and only the devious can avoid
mours of a fiercely competitive persontack and kill. Ofdeath at the hands (Wait a minu te,
70's (the disco age)
ality who would stop at not hing to win
snakes don't have hands. The hel) with
ten one lightand under the editorial
a chess game or a ping-pong set. (Hin t
ening blow is
it. It's late.) of the Beast.
to a.ffeciona.dos of the latter sport :
direction of William
sufficient, afThus\y, does this long and slender
challenge Bruce to a game and then
ter
which
the
animal
function
in
the
process
of
nat·
Morris , The Forum
help him lose his Yi inch glasses; he
victim is swallowed whole. But. other ural selection, preserving only those .
was, shall we say, less
can't see anything smaller than a prizetimes a series of meticulous and precise neophites posessing the qualities most
winning watermellon without them.)
serious than the paper
strikes is utilized followed by an un- amenable to the profession and deWhen he is standing still , Bruce is
hurried
and
leisurely
consumption
of
straying
the
rest.
has been the past nvo
years.
Irreverent.
with the '·unique" though
zany. and certainly
by
more willing to print stuff we unidentified contributions of a BLOOM COUNTY
~------------------~
would think twice and even staff cartoonist. "The Amazing
'ANfJ Wft£ K6/0!f:etJ liNt?
511/{J, '11J!?. IIU 17M£ 1lJ C/JM£,
~ANI? fH(J5, 1H£ BliDY
Hany Hand" was the topic of
three times about printing today.
ur 1Ht5 mY~ flt?fiY
J6@5 W/15 fJtJf?N .
in its youth The Forum was def- one of these cartoons. I think
RJI? f/NPtlf5TIINPfN&/ t.OVe: ..
rJN'TlJ W/5 WO/?W,,
\
initely fun reading. But then it you begin to imagine what I
\
was the carefree 70's (or so I'm
mean by "unique." If not, see
told). and the paper reflected the
the OctQber 25, 1974 edition of
devil-may-care attitude of its
The Forum -- the law library
staff. Hence features like "Meet has bound copies of The Forum
the Profs" were born (inciden- on file, and bound copies are
tally The Forum apologizes to
also available for your perusal
anyone resembling or not at our office in Heritage Hall,
resembling the above clips from
#202.
the archives).
In addition to home-grown
Other features reflect this
satirists, the work of nationally
by
BLOOM COUNTY
philosophy as well, for instance
recognized cartoonists have
~--------------~
columns like "Wilbur the
from time to time been includI f/#PI;~R51.'1Nol
Wino" and "Cheap Shot."
ed in the pages of our paper.
.. 7H£10P''
Actually, though sometimes
Among these was my all-time
15 116a:V
fl.//(X
tongue-in-cheek, "Wilbur the favorite cartoon, Berke
w $711/'ff. ..
Wino" did attempt a somewhat Breathed's Bloom County. I
I
serious evaluation on the then for one sorely miss the insightavailable legal intoxicants in ful political commentary freValparaiso. Apparently Gallo
quently found in Mr.
wines were well regarded rating Breathed's strip.
as "excellent values for the
I hasten to note that The
price." Well, it was the 70's.
Forom Wa§ rot all fim and frivolimost part these stories were well with you in the coming months in
The pages of The Forum ty during tre years 1974-1976, lest broad rnnge of topics, sorre controversial,
were
covered
and
for
the
written
I will share sorre of these
thisSJKC.
back then were often graced I leave you with tre wrong idea. A
/

.
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CROSSW RD® Crossword
Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
ACROSS
1 Toy-pistol
ammo
5 A heap
9 Struck an
attitude
14 Algerian port
15 Agenda
segment
16 Mary
Richards' best
friend
17 Star Wars
princess
18 Point at the
dinner table?
19 Tended to the
Tin Man
20 Koest1er novel
23 Stirrup site
24 Hogwash
25 Cone-bearing
tree
28 Steady
31 Cat. perhaps
36 The College
Widowauthor
37 .._you sol"
39 Pocketed
bread

40 Head of the
DOWN
Secret
1 Without
Squadron
preparation
44 You, once
2 Precind
45 Comic lead-in
3 Stud holding
46 Tablecloth
4 Plumber's tool
substitute
5 Educated folks
47 Joining alloy
6 Soul singer
50 Sit a spell
Redding
51 Whatever
7 Wallet items
52 Neighbor of
8 Slap on
· 9 PDQ
Col.
54 He ran against 10 Riverfront
DOE
Stadium's river
56 Henry Fonda
11 The man from
movie
U.N.C.L.E.
64 Kerman native 12 Delightful
65 Swordplay
region
memento
13 TV's Major
66 Newspaper
section, briefly
21 Sweetheart of
the 1976
67 Grain
Olympics
elevators' kin
68 Albany-Buffalo 22 A Smothers
brother
canal
25 Friday request
69 As far as
26 Potato type
70 Composer
27 Drive back
Gustav
29 Tanker
71 Kind of vision
weights
72 Look too soon

30 Gantryof
fiction
32 Reuters rival
33 Standarddeviation
symbol
34 One of the
Aliens
35 Unkempt
38 Desperately
urgent
41 Cartoonist Key
42 Be at odds
43 Eyewitness ·
48 Sign for a hitch
49 Gun the motor
53 Harried
55 Sundae
topping
56 Small combo
57 Berljn casualty
of1989
58 Cain's nephew
59 Piece of land
60 Catch cold?
61 Actglum
62 Distaff ending
63 Recess
64 Suffix with boy
or girl

Hilltop Neighborhood
House needs your help!
A Forum public service announcement
The Hilltop Neighborhood House
is scheduled to open in August. The
facility is designed to provide low
cost, high quality day care and comprehensive health care services at a
minimal cost. The facility is, however, in need of donated supplies and
has compiled the following "Wish
List:"
-- Art and Craft Supplies

-- Blocks and Building Materials
-Music and Movement Equipment
-- Science and Math Equipment
-- "Make-Believe" Play Materials
--Reading and Writing Supplies
All help is greatly appreciated.
Please contact Teresina Pavel,
Director of Child Care@. (219) 9391617.
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Today's Bible Verse
Jesus replied: " 'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your mind.' " This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: 'Love your neighbor as
yourself.' All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments."
New Testament, Matthew 22:37-40
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Assess your options
By Gail Peshel
Director of Career Services
With a plethora of career
options available to law graduates, have you considered all
your options and decided what
kind of work you wish to do
after you graduate from law
school? If not, today is a good
day to start assessing your
strengths and interests and evaluating different types of
employment. As with any job
searc~ begin by utilizing career
services to assess your personal
interests and aspirations. Next
gather information on positions
that utilize those interests and
aspirations, and then research
specific employers with those
positions.

Visit Career Services.
Utilize the resources available to you through the career
services office. Anita, Joan and
I can help you identify types of
employment that fit your inter-

est areas, indicate resources that
provide additional information
on your targeted areas as well as
resources containing lists of
employers. We can help you
identify employers that generally hire law students for the summer. We also may be able to
provide names of several alumni who work in the employment
areas you have targeted. Let us
assist you in updating your
resume, preparing a cover letter,
and setting up practice interviews.

Consider Your Interests and
Strengths.
Think about your accomplishments and what you did in
order to accomplish tasks or
reach objectives you had set.
Identify skills you have
acquired through school, work,
hobbies or life. What skills
would you like to learn? What
do you enjoy doing? If you
could spend an eight -hour day
at work any way you wanted,

what would you choose to do?
What motivates you to work?
Money? Benefits? Living in a
certain location? Expressing
your creativity? Earning recognition?
Helping people?
Considering these elements will
provide information that . will
help you d~cide which career
path to pursue and will help you
to market yourself to employers.

Gather information.
Learn about employment
options by reading suggested
resources. Talk to attorneys
practicing in areas of potential
interest and ask them to
describe their typical day, the
opportunities and challenges of
their·jobs, and to list any credentials in addition to a law
degree that are necessary in
order to obtain such a job.
These attorneys may be able to
suggest career paths that could
ultimately lead to a position
similar to theirs.
For example, a judicial

clerkship experience, previous
teaching experience, litigation
experience, or proficiency in a
foreign language may be helpful. Sometimes credentials such
as having published a written
work in a scholarly journal or in
a national publication can be
helpful. By learning about such
criteria in advance, you can take
measures to get the needed credentials.
For example, knowledge and
skills can be gained by taking
certain classes, signing up for
externships or internships,
assisting in clinical programs,
asking to research issues or
draft documents you have not
previously done, or doing volunteer work. Writing for a journal and submitting a written
work to a writing competition or
to a publisher are ways to get
your wmk published.

Research
Employment
Qualifications.
One method to determine

Career Opportunities

what qualifications generally
are sought for particular jobs is
to read job announcements. By
reviewing job listings, you can
gain an understanding of what
skills and experience usually are
requested. Review jobs listed
in legal periodicals or specialty
journals. Consider contacting
some of the employers that are
advertising positions to gather
additional information as to
what qualifications the ideal
candidate would possess. Some
of these employers may become
valuable contacts for you.
Remember that contacts not
only provide valuable information now, they can be a valuable
resource in the future as well.
By taking these preliminary
steps, your job search will be
more effective. You will direct
your attention to jobs which are
of special interest to you. Your
communication will be specific
and will confirm your interest.
Employers will notice.
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John Moye is "the best contracts lecturer in the
bil-

HERE ARE 108 REASONS
WHY THOUSANDS OF LAW
SCHOOL GRADUATES
ARE TAKING WEST BAR REVIEW

Gradual~'.

Hofstm

Prof. Arnold R.ochvarg is •very good and
enpging."
Gradual~'. WNEC
•west was better than (another bar revaew
course) in most ways."
Gradua.., Tau Wui'Y"•
•.Reference oudines Weft v.ry comPfthensive.

Westweek noteboob very helpful • well
emphasized as to rules of taw and hot topics ...
Graduate, Did:huma
"The courw was g.-.al· will US4' again for addi·
tiona! jurisdiCtion -later on.•
Graduate, ~orcos

'"The poor fOib who chose the other O.lUIW
were behind when they sta rted and nenr
caught up.•
Gnul11111~, St. Lo11ls U.

The written materials are "'better than Itho!le of
another bar review courwJ."
Graduate, St. Louis U.

"The WestWft!t lecturers W eft exc.!llmt.
superb, outstanding, nugnificent, and
incn!dible.•
Graduate. Cllicllgo-Knrt

"The West rvferenc:e atromey who graded my
exams was extremely helpful. She even otttached
!IOII'Ie rese<~rch in respons.! to a qUA!5tion I
raised."
Graduate, U. Mimt.

"The WestWeek mat:eri.llls ant pat!"
G raduat., U. Mbul
We~~t

Bar .Rev~ is "much briter" than (the
other coune I took).
Gradual~!.

U. ofT-to

*Mary Cheh is .n excellent lecturer! Clear, concise -IN<H a year of hell SMm very simple."
Graduatl'.T-

"1 W<IS extremely pleased with the oourse...
Cnduate, WidcJur • Harrisbwrg

"I'll fwiCX>mfortable recommending Wn t Bar
Review to my friends.•
Graduate, SUNY Bulfalo

"The written materials were great!"
Craduat., o.u,w-

"Excellent, much better than fanotlwr oor
review rourw) ."
Graduate. Cllic11p-Knrt

*lloved the West 10ftware. I took both
WestWeek sessions and usai the 110ftware 10
remforce each subject after the lectures.•
Graduate, U. ofMiM.

"Prof. Scott made property 10 easy."
Graduate, U•wnwlty of Mi..t
"'Moye and Gur.man wei\! phtln<>men.al."
Graduate, Hofstra lAw Sdwol

Phal Prygoski was "exc.!llent. Wow!"
Graduatl'.fhPa11l
*I liked the examples that 01howed how the rules
we,.. .applied and the bar hints m the WwtW-'t

"The written mat:eri.llls are weat. ..
Graduate, P.a lAw SclroDI
~I

love the West software. I used it. l would not
have pulled out the boob, but I will flip on the
computer. It'!' a gt'llerational thing. Heck, I
might take practi~ tests for ye.-rs to rome, just
to &ee the neat graphs.•
G1'3duate, St. Lollis U•iwrsity
"John Moye's enthusiasm is mntagious."
Graduate. Cllicago-Knrt

The written m<~..;rials are "very well organi7ed
and ttl the point. •
Graduate, Nnu E•gl•rul School of Unr>
"Everyone was very motivated and sincere in
their ClffOrts to make this course n valuable as
possible.•
Graduate, Clricllgo-Knrt
Tht! written materials were ·e~cellent; ea'ly to
follow .•
Graduate, rolm M~rnhall
"Arthur Miller made me feel like I wu at home,
satting in my chair, and watching Court TV ...
Gradual~'. St. Louis U•iwrsily
*I am very satisfied."
Gradudte, Willl11"' MitcMII
Stan Chess on Torts was "very straightfOrwatd
and he-lpful!"
Graduate, Clrkago-Kn.t
''I have no complaints what'IOl'Yer regardm~ tht>
course.•
Graduate, Nnv £•gl1f1111 ScNHII of lAw
"West seems similar to PMBR in its overall
approach. Both stress practi~ over passive
study.'"
Graduate, U. Mimi.
HO\•erall, the course has been terrific!"
Gradoote, U. Mi...
*I will be recommending W1!5t to every 3td ye.ar
student I know!"
Graduate, D!UfWIIIII
West lklr Revww WiH *better* than th4! otht!r
bar review course.
Graduate, Texu Wesley""
"The software was gi\!At."
Graduate. U. Alab11"'11
"(Another bar revaew c:ourt~e) had an ad implymg that West Bar IUNiew peuple were guinea
piK'. You guys 11hou1d've put an ad out imply·
ing that all(!'ltudents in that bllr re\'M!W ctlU!Wf
are lemmings.•
Graduate, fhPtttd
"I never secund-guessed my decision 10 choose
West as my bar revit!W coune. West provided
me with the- bonb, practice exams, and lectures
that (hopefully) will enable me to p.lSS. I have
no hi!Sitatiom in recommending West."
Graduate, Loyola (Otic4go)
•Midwlle Cecil wa. ab!k1lutely fabulous-really
kni!W her ~tuff and what the bar exammers
were lookmg for."
Graduate. Daurw-

matftial~."

Graduare, Clricngo-Kmt
"'BarPassen workshops are excellent.•
Graduat., Job MIII'Jir/111
~David

Turchetta in Boston wa>1
EXCEPTIONAL!!!!!!! A wonderful man! He was
v~, very knowledgable, enthusi3hc-ould
give you the shirt off his back if he thou¢tt it'd
help you p;~~s the bar. I LOVED him!"
Graduate, IJDJtOII u.w~rsity
"WntWeek was thebes.Graduate, IhP1111l
Prof. Stephan Landsman's Illinois Torbllecture
WiiS ~perhap!lthe best lecture I heilrd. Concise,
dear, great hilndout, go<>d hypo!!."
Graduate, U of Nebral.R
"I've always hated Texas Civil Procedure. It
never madt> sense and now it's almost ea."'y! Tht>
West lecturer was wonderful!"
Graduate, Ta11s Wnley••
"'The New York materials 1vere excellent. •
Graduate, Golderr Gm~
~Robert

Lotd was fantastic . The hatdest worker
I've ever seen. Very friendly and personable."
Graduate, Soutlr Ta11s

"'I'm very happy w ath W1!5t lt>Ctures and materi·
als. Speakmg with many of my friends who
took (ilnother bar review course) has led me to
believe th<~t they have not learned or been
shown anythmg different than we haw.H
Graduare, DrPttul
Prof Robert Scott was "very, very good. Again,
I was surpri:H!d how mterested I was for 5
hours!*
Graduate, Chicngo-Kmt
"'Kari Jensen and Amy Klugh@T".f wen> terrific!"
Gr<~duate, Hnmlhu
Michael Suprunowicz on the New York EPTL
was ..very dear and knowledgable. Tame went
by quickly."
Graduate, WNEC
The West Bar Revii!W software i~ "much better
than )another bar revww a.-.urse's) software."
Gradu3te, U of N~brasln
"Prof. Henning was exceptional.•
Graduate, Clricago-Kn.t
*I learned more from Moye, Rochvarg. Kelly,
and ~an Scott lectures than 1dad in three years
of law school."
Gradual~'. U. Mi111t.
The Wr.~t Re<~l Property lecturer "was terrific!"
Graduate, Ta Wnleyn
..John Moye

i~

the King!"
GrtUfutlf~,

~EKceHent software.·

Graduate, St. Muy't

H

WNEC

•Prof. Gu.l"man is in a class unto himself. As a
result of his lecture, I consistently get 7U to M'J'.
of the evidence questions correct."
Gradootl'. lhtm. of Mi-.

·west Bar Review did an excellent job prepar·
ing me for the July bar."
Graduate, U. Mhnt.
"Most lecturers were very gO<ld. I wish I would
ha~·e had this befOre law 5Chool. •
Gradual~'.

DidcifUDif

Prof. Jay Carlisle's New York CPLR Workshop
was "short. sweet, and to the point.•
Graduate, LDyol11, LD• A•gtlts

•None of my lecturers from lilw school could
even touch these lectures" in the West New
Yorkcuune.
cnu~...rr, NYU

·Great idea to gave a simulared bar exam!•
Cradwte, Tnas Wesl~y"The Illinois wrillnglectures were phenomenal."
Graduate, D~P1111f
•Overall (Wr.lt is I an excellent revaew course. I
would rerommend itiO other students.•
Graduate, lob M IU'Sirall
·wow. I haled Con uw untii(Prof. Pryso.ki'sl
lecture! Great lecture. I am very optimistic on
this part of the MBE. He was funny and very
blacld.tt~Pr law."
Graduate, Oric11go-Knrt
The Weo;t Bilr Review Texas Day Ill Workshop
*was much better than my other experience
with (another bar rev1ew courw). The material
is well organi.1A!d for thoSt> of us who never had
Teu .. Criminalt•nx:edure.•
Graduate, Tnas Wnl~~··
"A clearly superior product. •
Gradual~'. Ntntluutnw
•Format of the written materials wasgt¥at •
profet<sional in appear.mc" and UM"r friendly.
The rontent of the wntten materials is grmt .~
Graduat., Widl'tln

"I liked the ' hot topics' and ·oam tips.'"
Graduate, Sllflollc

Tht! lecturer in th4! Texas Day 10 workshop
•was great .and got through everything but
quickly, very funny with a great delivery that
wiD make me remmtber Crim. Pro.•
Gradual~'. Ta Weslqn

"Gerry Beyer W<l!l exce4lent.l thou~ht th~out
Jine n>ally let me listen and unden;tand ...

The- Wr.~t written mat.rials are "clearly present·

"I took (another bar rev~ rourse) fm Cet>rgia
and didn't pass. West's materials Wen! betrer...
Graduate, flotU1t St11tr

ed, easy to 1'Nd and comprehensive. The books
are a much nicer shape than (those of another
bar review course) and an> much more manap;..
able."
"1lwt prwparation for the multislate was g ..... t .•
Graduate, U•wenity of Plttsbltrgft

"David, Kandi, and Jami were wonderful with
encouragement and tips.•
Gr<~duate,

Sulfollc

"The outline was wonderful. Prof. Marci Kelly
taught me more about lax than I learned in taw
school."
Gradual~!. U~twnslty of Alllba..,.

" Prof. JEdwardJ Adams made it fun ."
Gr.1duate, Cltkago-Kertt
Prof. Atkinson on Real Property and Future
lnternt5 was "Great, Great. Great.•
Graduate, CHP1111l
" WestWeek is a great idea."
Graduate, urMil
"I enjoyed about all the live lectures. I thought
the accessibility to the teachers at the breab
and after class was very helpful ...
Graduate, C.U Westnw

"1 hkl!d the way the- books were .wt <'Ut, espe-oally the fact that the books were not legal
sir..e.•
Graduate, Tn11s WrstryThe WestWare Multistate Software "was fun 10
play with and made a nice break from taking
tests from the book ...
Graduate, U. of Al11b11m11
"I ant very happy 1 cho'lt> W~t over (another
bar revi4'W course) and would not ch.~nge thai
decision ."
Gr11tfu11t~, NESL
"Thank goodness- Property actually makes
sense now."
Graduate, NYU
The WestWilre Multist.1te Software his excel·

lent:
Gradl.l<lte, ClrkttJfO·Knt

Grllllu.,~BU

"WntWftlt mat.rials were excellent."
Gradual~!.

Sll/foll

1M BarPassers Multistat. Worlcshops were
•orw of the best pam of the- CDUI'Se!..
Gradu;ate, 8U
" WestWeek materi<~l is excellent forblackletter
law -format itself was sufficlftlt ·in fact better
than other programs."
Graduate, St. M11ry's
Prof. Phil Prygoski is a "great lecturer! He is so
knowledgable and fuNty! I hat.d Con Law,
but now I'm confident that I completely
understand it."
Graduate, DeP1111l
Prof. Atkinson wa~ "very effective. He made an
intefl!!ll:ing subject very access.1ble. He also WiiA
very receptive to questions. One of nty favonte
lecturers (and I ha~ Property)."
Graduate, Clricago-Knrt
"Landsman (on Torts) and Colliton fon Walls
and Trusts) were great! ..
Graduate, DcPa11f
"J>rof. Beyer was not only a gre<~t speaker but it
was very clear how much he cares th.lt we
understand th4! matenal. He even brought has
laptop to class to downlo.ld disks of hill material
for those who wanted additional notes.•
Graduate, Tn11s Wrslcyn
The New York wills lecturer "took 11 very
confusing area of law and made it easily
understandable! ..
Graduate, TollfO
• All BarPassefll MBE Work~hops were
extremely valuable.•
Graduate, Dklti•unt Sdrool of lAw
The West software was •incredible."
Graduate.,.,,,,.~

John Moye "is the god uf contract~; •
Graduate, Dklinsoa
"Lisa Allegrucci got me to take West (and I' m
glad ldld)."
Graduate, CUNY

Pmf. Phil Prygoski was "awesome.•
Graduate, DtPaul

lllinoi turts with Prof. Stephan Landsman :
"Excellent outline and lecture.•
Graduate, Clricngo-Knt

Prof. Wilham Richman on llhnois Caval
Pnxedure was "aw+'l'Ome ·great pace, good
handouts. Clear, concise:
G1'3duate, U. ofPnmsyhumill

"The wntten materials are very good. v.ry easy
to follow. Much better than materials from
(another bar revat!W course):
Gradoote, Urcirt. ofMbul.

*West is a gn>al prognm. especially for
f>nlpl!rty, Torts, and Contracts. Day 3 materials
were by far better organi.l"ed and rnon~ complete
or at least they appear to be than I those of
another bar rev~ ooursej ...
Graduate, Ta11s Wnley11•
"WestWeek is great."
Graduate, Suf!oilc
"Everyll(le !lftmed roncemed with our progress
and willing to answer individual question."."
Graduate, U. Mi-llwsota
~ west mal~rials

ommend

thi~

were very good - I Will reccourse, If I do wellll(l dle bar
eum."
Graduato.!, WUinrn, D~l.

"Carol Swilnson is awesome'"
Gr<~duate,

H11rrrliu

*I'm glad I chose West rather than (another
bar review courwl. The written materials
and lectuA!r.l are excellent."
Graduate, D~Patd
The WestWare Multistate S<lftware is .... rrifx:.
The software gives amml!diate feedback. !'Ubstantive info and timi!S )'<'U. It's excellent!"
Graduate, U of Pnnasylvtt•i•

I'~
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